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M ONTANA K A IM IN

Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

P la y C a tc h e s S p ir it
By ARLENE MYLLYMAKI
The corn may not be as high as
an elephant’s eye on the stage of
the University Theater tonight,
but you will love “Oklahoma!” just
the same.
Richard Rodgers’ score and Os
car Hammerstein’s plot base.d on
the rustic theme of early days in
Oklahoma Territory comes to life
once again in the talented hands
of directors, actors, technicians,
musicians, singers, artists, dancers,
ancj designers.
The rollicking rhythms so mem
orably retained since “Oklahoma!”
first hit Broadway in 1943 are re
created with a freshness and ex
uberance that provokes the most
unemotional to leave whistling.
From “ Oh, What A Beautiful
Morning” to the grand finale “ Ok
lahoma,” the audience is enrap
tured by the lilting melodies.
“ Oklahoma!” is a happy com
bination of story, music, dances
and Americana. It is a simple
story of cowboy meats farmgirl,
farmhand menaces farmgirl, cow
boy kills farmhand, cowboy weds
farmgirl, and all live happily ever
after. But it is more than that.
It is a story of love and humor, of
tragedy and strife, but essentially
"it is a story of life and people who
are basieally the same as people
today.
The hit lyrics are capahly handl
ed by the chorus under the direc
tion of Joseph A. Mussulman.
Supporting the main characters
when words simply aren’t enough,
the voices and dancing of 30 chorus
members provided exactly the
right touch for either a bouncy
tune or a tender ballad.
The ballet sequence ‘enables the
audience to better understand the
characters and express the hopes
and fears of sweet Laurie. The
superb interpretation of Laurie
is done by Sandra Swank, Curly
by Norman Preston, and Jud by
Stan Hunton. The dance inter
prets the nightmare that Laurie
has of her abduction by Jud on
the day of her wedding.
Those in the pit;—meaning the
MSU Symphonette, under the able
direction of Eugene Andrie —
should be elevated to the seat of
honor for the rendering of old
tunes with a delightful flair or a
nostalgic air, depending on the
mood of the scene.
The costuming is fluffy and gay,
lending a romantic air which is
so necessary for a light-hearted
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musical of this type. The ging
hams and the denims go hand in
hand to create a charming, if unrealistic, picture of frontier life.
The sets for this all-school pro
duction are so simple, the aud
ience is forced to use its imagina
tion to envision farm scenes. Per
haps that is half the fun of the
play.
The lighting is good, except for
occasional hit-and-miss jobs with
the spotlight when attempting to
focus on scampering Curly and
Laurie. The technical aspects are
provided under the direction of
Richard James.
/
Minus the horses, the fringed
surrey, and the fire scene, the plot
is still entertaining and heart
warming. Firman H. Brown, Jr.
and John L. Lester have done a
magnificent job of combining
music and drama to lend a sincere
depth to the production.
Outstanding, of course, is Joan
na Lester as Laurie. Her sweet
loveliness radiates and enchants
her audience as well as Curly. Her
voice is unmistakably near per
fection, and yet, her voice by no
means exceeds her ability as an
actress.
Curly is competently portrayed
by Byron Christian. Although his
voice sometimes lacks strength,
he is so naturally at ease and
lovable, that one feels he is Curly
all over again.
Priscilla Lester as Aunt Eller
does not seem quite old enough to
suit the part, but perhaps make-up
will help. She is jolly and enter
taining, in a witty sort of way.
Miss Lester’s gestures and speak
ing voice were the most authentic
of those in the cast.
Ron Bottcher handles Jud Fry
with excellence. Pictured as the
despicable yokel who'nearly ruins
the romance of Curly and Laurie,
Bottcher is both contemptible and
credible. The audience is slightly
disappointed however because Jud
Fry does not have a large single
role and Bottcher is incredibly tal
ented.
The show is stolen by an ador
able duo in Ado Annie and Will
Parker, played by Suzy Cook and
Richard Guthrie. These two are
so cute in their heartwarming an
tics, one hardly notices that Miss
Cook is not exactly a talented
songstress. She makes up for it
however, with facial expressions
and an acting ability that makes
one want to hug her. Guthrie has

both a good voice and a hearttugging stage appeal. The com
bination of the two is tremendous.
On the humorous side, these two
are somewhat outdone by Ray
Maidment as Ali Hakim, the ped
dler. This red-headed bundle of
laughs is a joy to his audience.
His quick wit and ridiculous facial
expressions are hilarious.
Other performances which de
serve special mention because of
their unusual merit are those of
Bob Lucas as Andrew Carnes and
Mary Kay Medvit as Gertie Cum
mings.
Lucas is at home on the stage,
and his rendition of naughty Ado
Annie’s gun-totin’ pappy is pre
ciously warm and humorous.
Miss Medvit capably portrays
giggling Gertie in a very difficult
role. Anyone who has ever acted
knows how difficult it is to laugh
consistently in a believable man
ner, but Miss Medvit does it-—with
gusto.
Recognition must also be made
of the contributions,of Luther A.
Richman, dean of the School of
Fine Arts, and Sarah James, cos
tume designer, for jobs ably exe
cuted.
The production may not have
been an all-school show from the
actual creation angle, but the show
will certainly he all-school in the
re-creation aspect, for it will long
be remembered and re-created in
the hearts of everyone who sees it.

Sig Alph Olympics
Tomorrow at 2
On Clover Bowl
The Sig Alph Olympics will be
held tomororw at 2 on the Clover
Bowl. All women are invited to
join the parade at 1:15 p.m. which
will begin at the Theta house and
proceed down Gerald Ave. and up
University Ave.
All women’s living groups are
invited to participate, Tom Fla
herty, committee chairman, said.
Ribbons will be awarded to the
first, second, and third place win
ners in each event. * A trophy
wijl be given to the living group
with the highest over-all accum
ulation of points during the day.
The Olympics were rained out
last year. In previous years, the
Delta Gamma’s and the Kappa
Alpha Theta’s have won twice.
The possibility of winning again
this year would mean permanent
retention of the trophy.

Aquamaid Pageant in Color
W ill Open at U Pool Sunday
“ Splash of Color,’! the annual
Aquamaid pageant will open Sun
day at 1 p.m. with a children’s ma
tinee in the University Pool.
The other performances will be
at 8 p.m. Sunday, Monday, Wed
nesday and Thursday, Bobbie
Chaffey, president, said.
Each number will be based on
a color and the finale will incor
porate all the colors, Miss Chaf
fey explained.
Those in the green routine head
ed by Nancy Rice are Francis Ash
craft, Sue Cadwell, Wanda Hill
man, Sue Lintz and Mary Beth
Spears.
The blue routine will feature
Sara Blackburn, leader, Pat Shea
and Marjorie Smith.
Miss Lintz will swim the white
solo.
Members of the silver and gold
number led by Shiela Roffler are
Marjorie Loyall, Colleen Mack,
Judy Merchant, Sue Morrison,
Jane Thomas, Lynda Westrum,
Carol Lou Hertler, Misses Hillman,
Ashcraft, Chafey and Blackburn

Cari Day heads the red routine.
Swimming in her group are Bob
bin Field, Donna Johnson, Janice
Matson, Phyllis McElroy and Miss
Merchant. Miss Hertler will be
featured in a solo.
The brown routine is headed by
Annie Richards. Rosemarie Cookson, Rita Tennant and Misses Shea
and Smith swim in the number.
Sally Amos heads the yellow
number.
Members of the group
are Misses Cookson, Johnson, Mc
Elroy, Morrison and Tennant.
The purple routine led by Jean
Faulstich will include Kay Jacobs,
Jane Thomas and Misses Shea and
Johnson.
The pihk duet will feature Miss
es Chaffey and Hertler.
Miss Lintz heads the black rou
tine. Swimming with her are Miss
es Amos, Field and Merchant.
Bob Dick, Bill Brubaker and
Wayne Veeneman will be the fea
tured divers.
Misses Blackburn and Lintz will
swim the finale duet. The fin
ale will have about 20 swimmers
participating.

Art Club Sale
Has M any Items

World News Roundup

Vases, jugs, oil paintings, watercolors, and a variety of other art
objects will continue to be on sale
today and tomorrow in the Lodge
lounge.
The creations were all made
by University art students. Pat
rons of the arts may purchase any
item for the price indicated on
the cards attached to each. In
dividual artists have set the
prices.
The Art Club, which is spon
soring the sale, will take 10 or
15 per cent of the sale price of
each item from artists depending
on whether or not the artist is a
member of the club.

Theme Selected
For Decorations
“What MSU Holds for You,”
will be the theme for living group
lawn decorations for Interscholas
tic, Ron Simon, Traditions Board
chairman, announced yesterday.
Traditions Board is also work
ing on plans for the talent show,
scheduled for May 21 on the li
brary steps.

Calling U

Awards Dinner
To Be May 26

POOR JUD IS DAID—Byron Christian, as Curly (left), and Ron
Bottcher, as Jnd Fry, whoop it'up in the famous song from “Okla
homa!” The curtain’ goes up tonight at 8 p.m. ( Photo by Rolf Olson)

The business administration
school’s annual awards banquet is
scheduled for May 26 at 7 p.m. in
the Cascade Room of the Lodge.
Paul B. Blomgren, dean of the
business school, said the banquet
is to honor seniors. University
administrators, business adminis
tration faculty members and 19
Montana businessmen who com
prise the business advisory coun
cil of the school will attend the
banquet, Blomgren said.
Awards will be presented by the
Montana Society of Certified Pub
lic Accountants, Montana Bank
ers Association, Montana Build
ing and Loan League, Montana
Motor Transport Association, the
Wall Street Journal and UBEASMEAD. The Hugh D. Galusha
Memorial will be presented. Phi
Chi Theta, women’s professional
fraterntyy, and Alpha Kappa Psi,
men’s professional business fra
ternity, will also present awards.
Entertainment will feature the
Jubileers, Blomgren said. Tickets
for the banquet may be reserved
by notifying Mrs. Beverly Ander
son, secretary at the business ad
ministration school.

...

AWS Interscholastic Committee,
Committee Room, Lodge, 4 p.m.
Wesley Foundation, Sunday, 3
p.m. Meet at Lodge for baseball
game and picnic with LSA.
Soccer Team, WC Field, team
pictures.
Student Christian Council, Sun
day, 5:30 p.m., First Christian
Church.
Campus Religious Council, Sun
day, 5:30 p.m., Congregational
Church-.
COLVIN CLUB ORGANIZED
An organization meeting of the
MSU Colvin for Congress Club
will be held this Friday afternoon
at 2 in the Silver Bow Room of the
Lodge, according to R i c h a rd
Dzivi, a senior in law.
The purpose of the club is to
correlate the activities of students
interested in helping with the cam
paign of Milton Colvin for west
ern district congressman, he said.
‘OKLAHOMA!’ RESERVATIONS
MUST BE PICKED UP SOON
Those who have made reserva
tions for “ Oklahoma!” must pick
them up at the box office by 7:30
p.m. the night of the performance,
according to Firman H. Brown Jr.,
drama director of the production.

Peiping Radio
Warns Japan
TOKYO (UPI)—JPeiping Radio
said yesterday Japan will have to
take the consequences if U.S.
planes based in this country fly
intelligence missions over Red
China.
“We issue a warning to the Pre
mier Nobusuke Kishi government
. . . ” said a Peiping broadcast,
cast, quoting what it said was an
editorial in the Communist Chinese
“People’s Daily.”
“ It must bear full responsibility
for whatever consequences follow
if it continues to permit U.S.
planes based in Japan to conduct
spy activites against Red China.”
The U.S. government already
had assured Japan the three U-2
jets stationed in Japan-models
comparable to the plane shot down
over Russia on May Day—have not
been and will not be used for in
telligence flights.
MURRAY SUPPORTS BONNER
HELENA (UPI)—Sen. James E.
Murray will back up his endorse
ment of former Gov. John W. Bon
ner with a “ day-to-day” assault
on those who oppose Bonner for
the Democratic nomination of U.S.
Senator.
Charles Murray, the retiring
senator’s son and administrative
assistant, made this clear while in
Helena and Butte Wednesday.
Charles Murray denied he was
in Montana to manage thd Bonner
campaign as had been reported.
The younger Murray said he was
in Montana “ to attend to some of
my own business.”
MRS. NEUBERGER WON’T
TAKE SIDES IN ORE. FIGHT
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI)—Mrs.
Maurine Neuberger y e s t e r d a y
quoted Adlai Stevenson as saying
that if Sen. John Kennedy (Demo
crat-Mass.) won the Oregon pri
mary he had a right to the Demo
cratic presidential nomination.
Mrs. Neuberger arrived here to
day by train from Washington,
D.C. to campaign for the Demo
cratic nomination for U.S. Senator
from Oregon, a vacancy created by
the death of her late husband, Sen.
Richard L. Neuberger.
She said she would stick to her
own campaign and would not take
part in the battle between Ken
nedy and Sen. Wayne Morse
(D-Ore.) for votes in the state’s
May 20 Democratic presidential
primary.
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Montana State College
An MSC student, in a recent let
Gaylord Guenln . sports editor
ter to the Exponent, has accused
students at the state college of
mocking their “ professed dedica
tion to higher learning.” The let
ter refers to a comment made by
student body p r e s i d e n t , Dick
Knapton, that the Fiedler issue
to be more of the “war
Students and faculty left this morning for Flathead Lake appeared
between the schools.”
Lodge to attend the annual Leadership Camp meeting to
“ This may come as a blow to
many,” the letter continued, “ but
discuss campus problems.
the sun does not shine simply for
In past years, Leadrship Camp has been plagued, according the
greater glory of MSC . . .
to Clarice Lam, chairman, with controversy rather than dis we do not possess a monopoly of
cussion. She said that two yeats ago the McFarland issue, intellect or intellectual personal
ities.” University English profes
and one year ago the election issue, overshadowed the theme. sor
Dr. Leslie Fiedler was cited
Very little was accomplished.
as an example of a case of the
This year, Miss Lam said there will be little or no time for University’s possession of a liter
ary figure whose personality and
recreation, although the Lodge has a heated swimming pool. intelligence
are unequalled at
Meetings start as early as 8 a.m. and last until 9 p.m. with MSC.
University
of
New Mexico
only lunch breaks and one hour off each day.
Chilean students arrived
She said there was difficulty in getting fraternities to spon onEight
the New Mexico campus Tues
sor students, meaning ASMSU has to contribute heavily to day as part of a tour arranged by
hold the camp. Next year, it is hoped all living groups will President Eisenhower so that
“ North and South Americans may
have representatives.
get to know each other better.”
She stressed the potential of such a camp in creating a According to the New Mexico
spirit of cooperation and she said, “ this can mean more than Lobo, the University of New Mex
ico is one of fiVe American institu
just having a good time up there.” Of course, the precedent tions chosen to be host to the
set may make Leadership Camp a farce. But it is interesting Chilean students leaders. They
that almost all of the Central Board members, several faculty are all student body presidents of
their various schools.
and three Kaimin staff are attending. Accommodations have Utah State University
Utah State has its own annual
been arranged for nearly 70 people.
So, we feel the stage is set, if we forget the past, to bring Oscar Awards program where
eight coveted titles are bestowed
some problems to light. There will be arguments—but we on students and faculty members.
predict ASMSU and the administration will come home Sunday Five finalists are chosen in each
of the eight fields, most outstand
as better friends.
—RYHO
ing achievement, talent, athlete,
personality, scholar, woman, man
and professor of the year.
The awards presentation was be
Missoula qnd the University should be commended for their gun in 1958 by Sigma Nu frater
nity. The USU Student Life cjesclose cooperation, which you do not often find in college towns, icribed the nominees as “those
in planning to improve our main stage-coach route, Arthur campus citizens who in addition
to their quest for knowledge, con
Avenue.
tribute countless hours to the Uni
Someone had the foresight to suggest paving the road to versity and its student body.”
highway specifications, meaning a 10 inch sub-base and a three
Tickets are sold and the pro
and one half inch asphalt surface. More than 70 per cent ceeds go into a scholarship fund
for the orphaned son of a former
of the landowners abutting the road signed the petition which USU student body president who
was brought before the Missoula City Council tliis week.
was killed with his wife in a
The petition calls for approximately $12,500 of the estimated plane crash.
Washington State University .
$24,000 cost to be paid by the University..
WSU’s Board of Control has
We hope, at the June 13 Public Hearing, that the resolution made a few changes in its Public
will pass and help put an end to some awesome chuck holes, Relations Committee. One basic
change, according to the Daily
winter mud and spring dust.
—RYHO
Evergreen, is that female repre
sentatives of the committee will
EDITOR’S NOTE—The Kaimin, after long discussion,
no longer jnake visitations to the
men’s dormitories.
has changed its policy to include initials after editorials.
Today the 1960 Mock Political
This'will identify the writer, but it should be remembered
Convention is getting underway
that he is expressing views bigger than himself. He repre
at WSU, highlighted with keynote
sen ts the paper. \
1
addresses by national figures from
both parties. Secretary of the In-|
terior, Fred Seaton is the Re
publican speaker and Utah Sen
ator Frank E. Moss will kick off
for the Democrats.
The convention is run like a
national political nominating as
sembly, such as the 1952 Democra
tic convention with its Dixiecrat
movement. The two sides in
WSU’s model convention will be
Democratic and Republican. Each
living group represents a state,
according to its size.
University of Utah
An editorial in the Daily Utah
Chronicle asks if American stu
dents aren’t a little soft compared
with those of Korea, Turkey, A l
geria, Spain and East Germany,
who have inspired recent political
riots in their countries.
“An Ameircan student playing
cards or ping pong in a fraternity
house, or sipping coffee .. . . and
trying to sound intellectual even
Penny Wagner . news editor

Barbara Williams assoc, editor
Prof. E. B. Dugan . . adviser

For Better Understanding

Stage Route Fated

May Is
Mantovani Month!
“ M ANTOVANI
SHOWCASE”
H I F I ___

STEREO
THE FATED TREE—What will happen to this “ European weeping
birch” when the Liberal Arts extension is added? Nobody seems to
know. These trees are not rare, they do well in this climate and it
will be little loss. Yet, we would hate to see it go.
* — M O N T A N A K A IM IN * *
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M u s ic C e n t e r
310 North Higgins

though he never studies, suffers
when compared to a Hungarian
university student of 1956 fight
ing Russian tanks in the streets of
Budapest. . . True, the American
youth does not have as much to
protest or fight about . . . but . . .
what if our freedoms were threat
ened? Would the American uni
versity students care? Would the
coffee sipper take a gun and fight
an oppressive master? Would the
fraternity house bum emerge from
his bridge game and bear arms
beside him? . . . One could lose
hope if he found that most students
are in school to get married or
make money and that knowledge
plays a poor second to a myriad
of campus banalities.”

WIFE’S NO SALAD
LOS ANGELES (UPI)—Actress
Estelita Rodriguez, 29, won a di
vorce from Alfonso Halfss Thurs
day when she testified he was so
stingy he wanted her to use olive
oil on her face instead of cold
cream.
“ I told him I am no salad,”
Miss Rodriguez testified.
Sunday dinners
are a specialty
with us.
R O A S T — P R IM E R IB
STEAKS

G o ld e n P h e a sa n t
C a fe
318 North Higgins

crelwell
C§Tcl2
Get him off the sick
list. Here's a prescription
for a smile . . . be gay . . .
funny . . . clever, whatever
you wish. Send a Hallmark
Get-W ell card from our wide
collection.

Garden City Floral
119 NORTH HIGGINS

That’s right! Travelers Cheques are the traveler’s
best friend whether on a business or pleasure trip.
Good as cash, but far safer to carry. . . .
They cost only $1 for each $100
worth. Prompt refunds, too, if
they are lost or stolen. For a
worry-free trip . . . get Travelers
Cheques here at our Bank before
you go. -

W e ste rn M o n ta n a N a tio n a l B a n k
“Friendly personal service
since 1889”

Deposits Insured by Federal
Insurance Corporation
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FROM REPORTER TO STUDENT—Mary Steadman,
a Kaimin reporter, faithfully knocks out a story on an
ancient typewriter. Just as faithfully, Bob Lindquist

reads his Kaimin. The reporter is the unsung: power
behind the newspaper. All journalism students are re
quired, for two hours credit, to spend a quarter “pound

ing: a beat.” Sometimes this means staying: up until the
early hours, trying to get a story in before the press rolls
in the morning.
(Kaimin Photos by Rolf Olson)

Print, Paper, Practice Equal Kaim an
Curiosity May K ill the Cat,
City
Room
Is
Nucleus
But Not a Kaimin Reporter
Of Kaiman Production
The telephone, a Grizzly Guide
and every spare moment before,
between and after classes—these
are the tools of the Kaimin re
porter.
Every day, Monday through
Thursday, Penny Wagner, Kaimin
News Editor, arrives at the Kaimin
offices ten minutes before her 8
aim. class with a list of assign
ments for the six to eight Kaimin
reporters. Included in that list are
rumors, urgent requests and or
ders—and, the usual plea for the
reporter to cover his beat or rou
tine list of departments and people
who might make some news.
The reporters file in shortly
after, note the assignments, and as
soon as class schedules permit,
check out their stories.
For the most part this is a fairly
routine process involving a quick
trip across campus or a telephone
call. But, occassionally a reporter
may find himself the subject of a
psychology experiment, holding up
a tackling dummy or on the phone

with the Commissioner of the Sky
line Conference.
In the long nm, the reporter’s
work is routine but exposes him
to a thousand and one odds and
ends of information useless and
otherwise.
The average reporter spends a
four or five hour day at his type
writer and on the phone or chasing
stories. To top off some 20 hours
of reporting, he is required to
spend another hour in criticism
class conducted by the School of
Journalism. All this for two
credits.
Kaimin reporters are enrolled
in the Advanced Reporting course,
a requirement for graduation in
the School of Journalism. This is
true of the other two Kaimin lab
oratory courses, news editing and
ad-sales.
While the journalism school does
not interfere in any way with the
policies or content of the Kaimin,
it does reserve the right to criti
cize the students with which it
subsidizes the student daily.

The city room of the Kaimin,
like most newspapers, appears to
the uninitiated as mass confusion.
This is the production center of
the paper. Stories are written here,
the teletype brings outside news,
editorials are written and every
thing that is printed in the news
paper is checked by- the people
on the copy desk.
The reporters keep the type
writers busy pounding out the
news stories that they have gath
ered from around the campus. It is
their responsibility to set down
in a clear and concise manner the
facts of the story. If the story
needs clarification this should be
supplied by the reporter.
Sitting in the city room is a
horseshoe-shaped desk. This is
presided over by the slot man
(one of the editors who checks

the stories as they come in from
the reporters.) It is his job to de
cide what stories are the most
important and to assign the size
and type of headline for the story.
He also determines where the
story will be in the newspaper.
After the preliminary scrutiny
by the slot man he gives the story
to the people sitting on the outside
rim of the desk. They read the
story, checking all facts, gram
mar, punctuation and spelling. It
is also their job to clear up all
misleading statements.
The copy desk is the last stop
for all items before they appear
in the paper. The copy readers
check the proofs of all copy after
it has' been set in type. This is
where all typographical mistakes
are caught and corrected.
After the copy reader has read
through the story he writes a head
line which conforms to the size
and style which the slot man has
assigned to it.
The Associate Editors on the

Kaimin sit in the slot on the copy
desk of the paper one day, or
rather on afternoon and evening
per week. They write the differ
ent columns w h i c h a p p e a r
throughout the week. They assist
the editor in preparing the paper
for publication. This includes
makeup (where each story will
appear in the paper) and assisting
in the editorial writing.
The editor has one of the most
time consuming jobs on the Kai
min. It is usually late at night
after the newspaper has been
readied for morning printing that
he gets to leave. He has the final
say on what is or what isn’t to
be printed. When there are more
stories than space available he
has to decide which stories can
wait for the next publication.
The editorial staff decides over
all policy of the newspaper. But
unfortunately it is the editor who
must bear the critical brunt of
displeased factions of his readership.

C opy Down!

CONTROL CENTER—The incoming copy froi
reporters is edited, headlined and fitted at tl
copy desk. Here, from left to right, Vern Nelsoi
Barbara Williams and Judy King discuss the rig]

size headline for a story. Miss Williams, sitting in
the “slot,” controls everything that goes into the
paper.
(Kaimin Photo by Rolf Olson)

“COPY IS DOWN”—Judy King yells down-the-chute to the' print
shop that there are no more stories to be edited. All that remains
to be done is put the paper in type. This, as journalism students learn,
is a major operation in itself.
(Kaimin Photo by Rolf Olson)

Paper Observes 62nd Birthday
Of iA Dream That Came
Sixty-two years ago this spring
the Montana Kaimin was a dream,
but a dream that came true.
The original Kaimin, published
in the spring of 1898, was a maga
zine devoted to the efforts of two
campus literary societies, the
Clarkia and the Hawthorne. There
were news briefs, largely devoted
to the comparatively novel and ex
citing sport of football (everybody
loved it then), and editorials, de
voted to criticism of the Haw
thorne Society’s singular lack of
life.
In 1904 the Kaimin appeared
in a revised form, smaller in size
but thicker'and of better content.
It remained a monthly publication
until the fall of 1909.
In 1909, With capital assets of
$150, the University Press Club
.subsidized a weekly Kaimin de
voted to news with the enthusias
tic approval of University presi
dent, Clyde A. Duniway. But,
ever eager to assert authority in
student affairs, the student gov
ernment in 1912 dissolved the
Press Club’s control of the Kai
min and made the student news
paper an integral part of the stu
dent body.
At that time the offices of the
Kaimin were lo.cated in the base
ment of the Library.

The School of Journalism be
gan its long association with the
Kaimin in 1913. In 1915 the stu
dent newspaper was firmly estab
lished as a weekly laboratory for
training journalism students. In
1916 the Kaimin was published
twice weekly, quite a feat for a
school with an enrollment of 525
students.
In that era the Kaimin closely
resembled the present newspaper
in regard to size. In later years
experiments in printing a full
sized newspaper were successfully
undertaken and the Kaimin re
mained an eight column news
paper until January of 1939.
In 1939, William Forbis, now a
senior editor of Time magazine,
and his staff changed the Kaimiix
from a twice weekly publication
to a student Daily, published Tues-

Kaim in Five Figure Budget
Proves Papers Expensive
How much does it cost to pub
lish the Montana Kaimin for the
entire school year? The average
reader who grabs a paper from
the stack outside his 11 o’clock

“A SPLASH OF COLOR”
AQ U AM AID PAG EAN T

M ay 15, 1 6,18, 19-8 p.m.
• Students with
Activity C a r d s --------------------- . .75
• A d u l t s ---------------------------------- . 1.00

Special Sunday Matinee
at 1 p.m.

at the
head
ofthe etass

N & M w idths
B lack
W h ite
B lu e

JETS

teen

A dressed-up sneaker for fun
at every step. Standout for
campus or classroom. New oval toe
gives it the trim look you love.

o cc
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day through Friday throughout
the school year except during final
weeks or holidays. The format of
the Kaimin was also altered from
eight columns to the present size
of 5 columns wide by 15% inches
deep.
During the war years the Kai
min continued publication but was
edited and staffed by women
students. In those years the Uni
versity’s male population was al
most entirely armed forces per
sonnel, here today, gone the next.
Since the end of the war the
major changes in the Kaimin have
been typographical. About one in
three editorial staffs will devise a
new flag or title and put in a few
other typographical innovations
such as the date lines on the bot
tom of the page instead of the con
ventional top.
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class merely assumes it will be
there and doesn’t stop to question
where the necessary funds come
from.
The Kaimin’s proposed budget
for the 1960-61 school year totals
$23,320. The appropriation from
the student activity fee accounts
for $12,170. Advertising, includ
ing local and national ads, totals
$10,600. Subscriptions total $550.
National ads are sent to the
Kaimin directly from the adver
tiser or through an advertising
agency. They come in mat form:
some are plastic casts and others
are of very heavy paper.
Local ads are sold by members
of the advertising sales class in
structed by Edward B. Dugan, pro
fessor of journalism. There are
usually between five and nine stu
dents in the class each quarter.
Zena Beth McGlashan, Kaimin
business manager, gives each stu
dent a “ beat”— a list of certain
local businesses—from which he is
to solicit advertising.
These ad salesmen turn the ads
into the business manager who
schedules them and “ dummies the
paper.” Dummying the paper con
sists of drawing up each page in
miniature and arranging the adst
to give the printers a guide to fol
low when they make up the actual
page. She makes duplicate copies
for the slotman to follow when he
dummies in the written material.
An average total of 115 column
inches of advertising for every
four page issue and 240 inches for
every eight page issue^ is neces
sary to keep the Kaimin from
taking funds from the ASMSU
Special Activity Fee Increase re
serve fund. The Kaimin is author
ized to operate on an approved
budget, and if at the end of the
school year the surplus is below
a safe operating level (approxi
mately $2,500) the differential is
made up from the reserve fund.
So far the Kaimin has been
breaking even—it has not had to
dip into the reserve fund.
Each person in the class is re
sponsible for selling a specific total
each week. The weekly quota
varies with the amount of national
advertising.
There is more to selling an ad
than just running downtown and
approaching various advertisers.
The salesmen have to know how
to draw the ads up and write the
copy so it will sell the product.
They learn how to do all of this
in the various advertising courses.
All journalism majors are required
to take two, ad sales and prin
ciples of advertising. The latter
is an introduction to the entire
field of advertising.
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
Agency
1303 Central N.E.
Albuquerque. New Mexico
Serving Southwest, Entire West
and Alaska
Free Registration
Salaries $4200 up-Member: N .A.TA.

If It Is Not ELECTRIC
It is Obsolete!
SEE the FIRST and ONLY

Electric Portable
by

SMITH-CORONA
with 10” or wide 12” carriage

Typewriter Supply Company
(address)

You Save With
FAMOUS BRANDS

GASOLINE!
First Quality Regular

GALLON

?>2W
All Credit Cards!
FIRST QUALITY DUPONT

NYLONS
51 Gauge-15 Denier!
with gas purchase

49^
AT ALL THREE
MISSOULA STATIONS
318 West Broadway
So. 5th E. Orange
■fr Hi Way 93 South

W e give S&H
GREEN
STAMPS'
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Campus K eyhole
The trouble with a lot of news
papers is they keep switching the
television schedule around. You
have to read the news to find
Channel 8.
—Kaimin Sports Editor
The parfait dessert the other
night was lousy because it was
served upside down. The best
part, of course, was at the bottom.
—Journalism Professor

REV. SANDERS WILL SPEAK
The Student Christian Council
will meet at the Congregational
Church Sunday at 5:30 p.m., ac
cording to Sandra Orr, chairman
of the organizational committee.
Patronize the Advertisers

Come In And Try
A

B A N A N A SPLIT

D’EWART SPEAKS MONDAY
Wesley A. D’Ewart will speak at
a. meeting of the Young Republi
cans Monday noon in the Territor
ial Rooms.
Mr. D’Ewart, a former Con
gressman from the second district,
is a candidate for governor of
Montana on the Republican tick
et.

READY TO ROLL—Vera Smith gets the “old
waltzing Matilda,” the press, ready for operation.
Each copy has to be hand fed, which requires
TELEVISED BOOMERANG
IONIA, Mich (UPI)—Told to
follow Mrs. Viloa Teroxel on her
first day as a policewoman, TV
cameraman Jim Trueblood wit
nessed her first official act—hang
ing a parking ticket on his car.

SW E E T N EW TASTE

Steven.

English
Caramels

English-type caramels
o f quality. They’re
delightfully chewy!
In a variety o f flavors!

9 5 < a box
2 5 ^ a bag
E xclusively ours

Palmer’s Drug
Phone LI-9-4125
Highway 93 South

«

e a m

519 S. Higgins Ave.

Skills In Kaimin Print Shop
Make Newspaper Possible
After the story leaves the copy
editor it is sent, via the copy
chute, to the print shop, located
in the basement of the Journalism
Building.
The first stop is the linotype,
where the operator sets the story
into type. When he fiinshes, he
places the type on a tray* called
a galley, and takes a proof on a
long sheet of paper. The proof is
sent upstairs to the copy desk,
where it is read and corrections
marked.
After the galleys have been
corrected, the makeup man places
the type in the pages or forms.
The arrangement of the stories, or
the page dummy, is decided by the
slot-man upstairs on the copy desk.
After the forms have been filled,
'or made up, the columns are
spaced out, or justified, so that the
top and bottom of the pages are

Otto L. Stein, assistant profes
sor of botany, has been awarded
a $12,870 grant by the U. S. Atom-,
ic Energy Commission, according
to R. A. Diettert, department chair
man.
Mr. Stein will continue his re
search on the effect of radiation
on plant growth.
His findings may have ultimate
application to human cells be
cause the cell is the basic unit of
both plant and animal organisms,
Mr. Diettert explained.
Mr. Stein is on leave this quar
ter working on special aspects of
his research at the Brookhaven
National Laboratory, the AEC in
stallation at Long Island, N.Y.
The AEC grant will enable Mr.
Stein to provide part-time work
for University students assisting
on the project, Mr. Diettert said.

taste o f firm er

Cr

several hours for this final step before the student
pounds on the shop door wondering why the Kaimin is late.
(Kaimin Photo by Rolf Olson)

Stein Awarded
Grant to Study
Radioactivity

E njoy this sw eet new

451

MEN INTERESTED IN NAVY
SHOULD CONTACT KEMPNER
The Navy Recruiting Office in
Missoula has announced that all
students interested in Navy of
ficer ' programs should contact
Jack J. Kempner, professor of
business administration, Tuesdays
from 1 to 5 p.m. in BE 104.

For the finest in hair
styling call . . .

MODERN
BEAUTY SCHOOL
& SALON
LI 3-7722
next to the Wilma
Theatre Building

even. A proof is taken of the
entire page and checked by the
slot man.
After the corrections are made,
the page is locked up and put
on the press. This is the f i n a l
operation before the Kaimin is
printed and delivered to the reader.

S f ia k k le
L a u n d ry -C le a n e rs

LAUNDROM AT

10% CASH & CARRY
DISCOUNT
On Dry Cleaning

Wonderful news for Spring brides. . . The Mer
cantile offers a free Bridal Consultant service
for Montana’s most beautiful weddings. The
bridal path might as well be strewn with blos
soms when you put yourself in the hands of our
Jean Swanson. Because we believe marriages
are made in heaven, we do our best to provide
the most celestial gown, plus all the little extra
services essential to a serene bride. Phone
LI 3-7211 or LI 9-4831 and let Jean help with
your wedding plans. No obligation, of course.
BRIDAL SALON

second floor

OPEN
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.

LAND SAKES!
You Haven’t Reserved
your ticket for

"OkMuwar
You’d Better
Beat It To The
Box Office

Box Office Open Today Through Sunday — 12-8 p.m.
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MSU G olf Team
Topples Bobcats
Fdr First Victory

T ip s to Battle
T ip s Thursday
Head football coach Ray Jen
kins named the two teams that
will face each other in Thursday
night’s intrasquad g a m e
on
Domblaser Field.
Jenkins said that veterans and
newcomers were divided equally
between the Copper and White
squads. Freshmen will be con
centrated on the Copper team,
team, however.
Copper team coaches Hugh Da
vidson and Hal Sherbeck say they
will start Ed Herber and Ed Flynn
at tackle, Dan Peters and Jim Bartell at guard, Gene Moe and Jim
Harris at end and Gary Schwertferger at center. In the backfield
John Schulz will be at quarter
back, Paul Gustafson and Dick
Miller at halfback and Gary Ekegren at fullback.
White team starters w ill be
Dale Berry and Howie Schwend
at end, Don Stevlingson and John
Gregor at tackle, Jack Shevalier
and Larry Beddes at guard, Stan
Hunton at center, Paul Miller at
quarterback, Terry Dillon and
Steve Wood at halfback and Gary
|Smith at fullback. The White
squad will be directed by line
coaches Milk Schwenk and jharlie
Moore.
Jenkins said that a total of 52
gridders will suit up for the game
and all will see action. He added
that the primary goal of the game
is to observe everyone under act
ual playing conditions.
And Ray Jenkins, what will he
be doing during the game?
For the first time in almost
three years he will sit in the stands
and enjoy a game, leaving the ul
cers and yelling to his assistants.

“ Hires
to You!”

Insist on
Hires!
Available at
Your Favorite Dealers

Zip Beverage Co.
M is s o n is , M o n ta n a

Montana’s golf team c a m e
through with their first victory
of the season yesterday in Boze
man. The Grizzly golfers scored
a 12% to 5%) victory over the
Montana State College four.
The Bobcats will be on the MSU
course tomorrow for a 10 a.m.
return match.
Only one of the four Grizzly
players lost in individual matches
at MSC. Bill Hodges dropped a
3 to 0 final to Bobcat Dick Kil
bride, but cousin Ted Hodges came
back for the Grizzlies to take his
man, Brad Lowel, 3 to 0.
Jim Bryngleson, f r e s h m a n
Grizzly golfer, won a 2 to 1 con
test over Art Nordling, and letterman Fred Jewell returned to the
fairways with a 2 to 1 victory
over Jim Young. This was Jewell’s
first appearence with the Grizzlies
this year.
Coach Ed Chinske’s squad won
the team events 2% to % and
3 to 0.
Ted Hodges gained the medalist
honors with a one-over par 73 on
the MSC course. Chinske said
that Hodges had played a strong
game despite an unfavorable wind
and unfamiliar sand greens. The
Grizzlies had not played on sandgreens this year before the MSC
match.

“Had transportation, Would have
played.”
And there rides the sad tale of
the University soccer team. Hans
Krause, team manager, said the
team had offers of two cars for
transportation to Pullman, Wash,
tomorrow, but the donors “backed
out.” The team was to play a
Washington State U n i v e r s i t y
squad.
This is the second cancellation
for the 11-man traveling team
from Missoula because of a lack
of transportation. But they will
continue to practice,' hoping for
another game and some transpor
tation.

B ro o k s Stre e t
C o n o c o S e rv ic e
510 Brooks

—

Ph. LI 9-9880

Keep in Contact With Your Friends By Sending
GRIZZLY WEIGHT MAN—Future Grizzly victories in the shotput and discus events will depend largely on the powers of fresh
man Harley Lewis. Lewis has a toss of 50 feet 7 inches against Utah
State University, his best this year, and he has topped his teammate,
Ken Wersland, in two out of four meets this year.

FRIENDSHIP
CARDS

Depth Edge Held by M SU
For Track Meet W ith Cats
Montana’s frosh-laden track
team goes to the line against the
Bobcats from Bozeman tomorrow
and coach Harry Adams is wor
ried.
Adams said that the Grizzly
thinclads have an edge in depth,
but the Bobcats boast five top per
formers who are capable of win
ning a lot of first places.
Last weekend the Bobcats at
their own invitational meet won
nine first places but had to scram
ble to edge the Bulldogs from
Western Montana College of Edu
cation. Earlier this season the
Grizzlies easily romped over the
Bulldogs.
Three Cat trackmen, Terry Jen
sen, Jim Roban and Tom Sawyer,
set school records last weekend.
Roban pushed the shot over 50
feet and tossed the discus 153
feet six inches. Jensen ran to
victories in the 880 yard run, the
mile and the two mile runs. Saw
yer pole vaulted over 12% feet,
slightly better than the Grizzlies’
best mark of the season.
Two other Bobcat trackmen,
sprinters Russ Johnston and Steve
Good, w ill press Grizzly ace Pat
Dodson in the 100 yard dash.
On the credit side of the ledger
for Montana, coach Harry Adams'
will field a squad that has im
proved in most events over the
past two weeks. Freshman Tom
Simpson lowered his time in the
440 yard dash to 49.3 seconds, less
than two seconds of the Skyline
record. Distance men Bill An
derson, Phil Dwight and Gary
Wojtowick all improved on early
season performances.

Need A
USED CAR?
— see Volkswagen
Sales & Service

MAC'S
Volkswagen
920 Kensington Ave.
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Soccer Team Again Left
In Transportation Lurch
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In the field events weightmen
Ken Wersland and Harley Lewis
threw their best of the season last'
week with heaves of 50 feet, eight
inches. Wersland also threw the
discus over 150 feet.
Broadjumper Bill Glazier has
leaped 22 feet, '6 inches this year.
Montana’s weak events will be
the javelin and the hurdle events.
Meet time at Domblaser Sta
dium is Saturday at 1:30 p.m.

Let friends know
you're thinking
of them with a
Hallmark Friend
ship card. Come
In s o o n a n d
choose from oer
w i d e selection.

GARDEN C IT Y FLORAL
119 North Higgins Avenue

B A C K T H E JACKS
“ University Appreciation Day”
F a cu lty m em bers and U n iv ersity students w ill b e adm itted free
w ith a U n iversity appreciation day ticket and are eligible fo r the
m a n y prizes to b e g iv en aw a y at the

Missoula Timber jacks vs. Pocatello Giants
CAMPBELL P A R K , M A Y 23, 1960
7:30 p.m.
• Lounging Chair • Fishing Pole • French Poodle •
• Complete Spring Outfit for a University Coed •
• Man’s Spring Suit • Gift Certificates •
• Chamois Skins • Nylon Hose • Tickets •
• Manhattan Bowling Ball • Bucket Chair •
These are a fe w o f th e m an y prizes to b e given aw ay.
O n ly Students and F acu lty m em bers are eligib le for prizes.
A sk any dow ntow n m erchant for F R E E
tickets, no purchase necessary.

Woman Second for McGiboney in M-Club Fight

Maki’s Magic Spell Shattered
As PDT Wins Softball Crown
The magic was gone from Ken
Mhki’s pitch yesterday.
The slow ball wizard was shelled
for 14 hits as Phi Delta Theta beat
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 20 to 7 to
capture the Intramural Softball
Championship.
The game was close until the
bottom of the sixth inning when
PDT opened up on Maki and then
relief hurler Charles Lewis for 11
big runs and the hallgame.
The determined SAE nine
jumped off to a quick 4 run ad
vantage in the first inning and
held the lead until the third. Jim
Stephenson cleared one out of the
Clover Bowl, with two on, in the

Helena to Host
MSC, MSU '
Montana’s baseball team travels
to Helena Saturday for a doublejieader with the Bobcats from
Bozeman in the Capital City’s Le
gion Park.
The game was originally slated
for the MSC campus, but the Bob
cat’s new diamond was pronounc
ed unfit for play by State College
officials earlier this week.
The old MSC ballpark is now a
hole in the ground and is being
fitted to support a new building on
the Bozeman campus.
Coach Hal Sherbeck is not look
ing forward to the Bobcat tussel. Even with the recent surge by
Grizzly batters, and some good
mound performances by Butch
Hendricks, Ed Komac and Ken
Wimett, prospects of sweeping
the twin bill in Helena are not
bright. The Bobcats whipped the
Grizzlies twice at Campbell Park.
early this season and they have
been improving. .
Sherbeck will send Hendricks
to the mound in the first game
and either Komac or Wimett in
the second. Slugging Chuck Miltonberger will round out the battary behind the plate. The infield
will be Terry Screnar, playing in
front of fans from his home town,
at first base, Dick Held at second
base, Bob O’Billovich at shortstop
and John Matte at third base. Pa
trolling the outfield will be Jim
Johnson, Floyd Ayers and A1
Craig. When he is not pitching,
Hendricks is also scheduled for
outfield duty.
The Montana nine will have two
games remaining on the regular
season schedule after this week
end’s contests, a double-header
against Utah State at Campbell
Park Thursday.
Montana’s record to date in
cludes four conference wins and
six losses with a single win, a tie
and six losses in non-conference
play.

first to bring in three of the four
runs.
PDT went hitless in the first
i n n i n g but gained one run in the
second off an error and single.
The PDT defense stiffened in
second and third innings to hold
the SAE’s scoreless and PDT came
back in the bottom of the third
to grab five important runs.
SAE staged their last scoring
spree with two runs in the fourth
inning. Dick Stephenson, Jim’s
brother, blasted a hard drive to
center that should have been good
for two bases but the ball went
through the PDT fielder’s knees
and both base runners scored. The
SAE scoring ended with a pop fly
to the PDT first baseman for the
third out.
Maki still looked good on the
mound in stopping the PDT hitters
in the fourth inning but. he began
to get shaky in the fifth and finally
had to be relieved in the sixth
inning.
Both teams managed fair de
fensive ball in the contest. There
were 13 errors in the ballgame
but 8 of them came during the
Phi Delt’s big sixth inning.
PDT scored three runs in the
fourth and then wandered into
the sixth with the secret of hit
ting Maki’s slow pitch.
They came out of the sixth with
11 runs off of 8 hits, 2 walks and
8 SAE errors. PDT’s shortstop,
Mike Allen opened the big rally
with a two run home rim. From
then on it was confusion mixed
with hits and smart base-running
that poured the PDT runs across
the plate.

Ed. Note: This is the third
sketch of M-Club boxers who
will fight May 19.
This one is going to be hard to
watch. Two good fighters will
mix it up in this match but one
of them will have a young lady
in his corner working as a second.
With a women in the comer the
fighters may have to work a little
harder to gain the attention of the
crowd.
Mike McGiboney and Larry
Hunt make up the card for the
eighth fight May 19 and both boys
have experience. They b o t h
weighed in at 150 pounds.
Hunt, a Butte product, gradu
ated from Valley Forge Military

Academy, Penn., where he had six
amateur fights. He has won five
and' lost one, with one TKO on
his record.
Hunt thinks the fight will go
the distance. He figures on a slow
first round with the pace picking
up later in the fight.
He has a good left jab and he
likes to shoot for the head. “ I
will be after Mike’s head in quest
of a small trophy,” Hunt said.
Mike
“Magoo” McGiboney’s
head will be a tough target. The
Great Falls fighter has yet to lose
a fight in 10 starts and he was an
AAU champion in high school.
McGiboney is also going to have

the advantage of the girl second
in his comer.
He thinks he has a real tough
customer to fight in Hunt and all
he would say is that it would
probably be an interesting fight.
His second has a different opin
ion.
She said her fighter would
knock Hunt out in the second
round. “ I want to attend the in
terscholastic dance and I am not
going to be late.”
That’s as good a bit of reason
ing as has been heard frm a man
ager in a long time. And don’t
discount her prediction, women’s
intuition and all that.

C om plete and uncut . . . .
exactly as shown in its fabu
lous advance-price, reserved
seat engagem ents in m ajor
U . S. cities!

; FOR THE FIRST TIME AT

POPULAR PRICES!

Hailed
wherever
ft has opened!

ONE
OF THE
YEAR’S
v10 BEST!
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Winner of Chess Tourney
Should Notify Professor
A prize will be awarded the
winner of the Chess Metamor
phosis Club tournament held earl
ier this quarter.
Anyone who won more than
seven out of 10 games is asked to
notify Peter Lapiken,1LA 313 or
ext. 231, or Toshimi Tatsuyama,
religion school or ext. 214, by
Wednesday.
So far, Paul Ulrich, with seven
wins, is the champion.

Classified Ads
For Sale: Formal, size 11, like new.
Phone LI 3-5237. _________________
L o s t:

S m all, b lu e lo o s e le a f n o te b o o k .

Desperate. Reward. Leave at Anthro
pology dept, or 413 Eddy or Call
LI 3-3303_________________________ 104c
Wanted: Typing. LI 9-7259. 14 Fergus.
W&Ftf

— H u ff Teachers A g en c y —
2120 Gerald Ave.
M issou la, M o n t.
O pportunities U nlim ited

The West, Alaska, Hawaii, Foreign
Western Certification Booklelt with

FREE LIFE MEMBERSHIP
45 Years’ Service

Member NATA

It’s Picnic Weather
You’ll Find Everything
You Need For That
Saturday or Sunday
Outing at

W ORDEN’S
Super Market
434 North Higgins
Open all day Sunday
Evenings Till Midnight
FILM

BEVERAGES

Excavation for Math Award
Goes to Silver
Law Building
Jack Silver has been awared
the Richard B. Wood $100 scholar
Waits for Steel ship,
T. G. Ostrom, chairman of
No definite date has been set
for the ground-breaking c e r e 
monies of the new law school
building, according to Dean Robert
E. Sullivan.
Construction contracts totaling
$422,190 were awarded by the
State Board of Regents in Helena
Tuesday. The building is to be
completed within 450 days after
start of construction.
A spokesman for the general
contractor, Hightower & Lubrecht
Construction Co., said the start of
excavation depended upon the
arrival of re-inforcing steel for the
footings.
The razing of the last house on
the location of the new build
ing was completed yesterday.
Two of the houses were moved
to new locations about three weeks
ago.
The law school intends to be
moved into their new building
by September, 1951, Dean Sulli
van said. This will coincide with
the 50th anniversity of the found
ing of the law school.
The construction contracts, ex
cept for steel book stacks, student
desks and a few incidental items,
do not include building furnish
ings. The law school, with the con
sent of Pres. H. K. Newburn, has
embarked on a development fund
drive to adequately furnish the
building.
i
AD AGENCIES TO BE TOPIC
Advertising agencies will be the
topic discussed at Marketing Club’s
meeting in the Territorial Rooms
of the Lodge tonight at 7.
Speaker for the program will be
Mrs. Virginia Marshal, a repre
sentative of the Spokane Adver
tising Council. Interested students
and faculty may attend.

PHILIP MORRIS INC.
Package Saving Contest!
Turn in Philip Morris, Parliament, Marlboro,
and Alpine cigarette packages Friday, May 13
at the men’s gymn between 6 and 8 p.m. to
Philip Morris representative Bill Mathews.
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the mathematics department, said
today.
The scholarship, given annually
to an outstanding junior mathe
matics major, was established by
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Wood of
Red Lodge in memory of their
son, Richard, who died in 1952
while a mathematics major at the
University.
Silver, 18, is a junior, but has
completed all the course work re
quired for a master’s degree in
mathematics, Mr. Ostrom said. He
will engage in independent read
ing and study in his major while
finishing the residence and general
requirements for a bachelor’s de
gree in 1961.
He was a national winner in the
Westinghouse Science T a l e n t
Search when he was a senior at
Missoula County High^ School and
is attending the University on a
four-year National Merit Scholar
ship. This year, Silver ranked 21st
of 630 entrants in the William Lo
well Putnam competition for
mathematics students in colleges
-throughout the nation. He has been
listed in the American Mathe
matics Monthly for contributing
solutions to mathematics problems
published in the journal, Mr. Os
trom said.
Silver has twice won the mathe
matics department’s Pi Mu Epsi
lon award to the outstanding
mathematics student of the year.
He was the 1959 winner of the
Phi Kappa Phi award to the out
standing sophomore student. He
has also won awards as an out
standing ROTC student.
MATH STUDENTS RECEIVE
U GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
Three senior mathematics ma
jors have received graduate fel
lowships to the University for next
year, T. G. Ostrom, chairman of
the mathematics department, said.
They are George McRae, Merle
Manis and Morgan Long. The fel
lowships are given through a co
operative arrangement between
the National Science Foundation
and the University.
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Friday, M ay 13,1960

Week Days
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

WES STRANAHAN
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NO APPRECIATION GIVEN
MOBILE, Ala. (UPI) — City
Patrolman Clifton Shofner was
suspended for three days without
pay for opening parking meters
and pushing down violation flags
for motorists whose parking time
had expired.
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CONGRATULATIONS— Dr. T. G. Ostrom, right, chairman of the
mathematics department congratulates Jack Silver on winning the
Richard B. Wood $100 scholarship. The award, given a n n u a lly to an
outstanding mathematics junior, was established by Mr. and Mrs.
Harold B. Wood of Red Lodge in memory of their son.
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